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tain conversations with Bridgie Weblier,advisability of avoiding complications FIND ONE REVOLVER.
with the United SStates and of titking Rosenthal, Mrs. Rosenthal, AclbnumRUSSIANS and one Muttee.' very little of whichFINALBut Probably Not the Weapon Withwhatever steps t..ey can to that end,

Deevlopments in the American nego would bo admissible under the rules of
DARING SHIP

DESTROYED
which Girl Was Shot.

tiations with Great Britain will unques

. EXULTANT Middlebury, July 20. The belief that
young John Wilniarth, who is wanted

tionably have a rellex action on the uer
situation. German states

U.S. CRUISER

T0RESCUE

Sends Guard Ashore to Pro-
tect the Consulate at

Cape Haitien

for the shooting of Miss Stella Cross HOPEmen aro awaiting eagerly to ascertain
whether the American note to England
is as stiff in tone as that to Germany,
before making a final decision on the

Sunday evening, has committed suicide.

evidence.
"So of the affidavit of Edward C, Gin-t-

which purport to give the substance
of a conversation ho had with Rose to
the effect that it was not intended that
Rosenthal should be killed, that Rose had
over $3,000 in his possession to be given
to Rosenthal for the purpose of getting
him out of the way and that Rose was
'shocked and disappointed' when he
heard of Rosenthal's death. The only
theory on which this evidence could be

lias been given up and it is now supReiterate Claim They Have
posed that the act waa premediatcd. The

French Submarine Mariotte
Tried to Enter Sea

of Marmora

German policy. Meanwhile mo success
of the submarine campaign are again
being brought into the foreground of shooting was done with a 32 calibre reChecked German Ad-

vance on Warsaw volver. Wilniarth was known to have FAINTpublic interest.
a 32 calibre, which was found yester

considered competent is that it might beday in a search of his home by Sheriff
BLOCKING NEUTRAL PORTS. introduced to impeach or contradict Rose.

But such proposed evidence is, clearly of
unn A. Mnitn.

It is supposed therefore that he secret CONSUL LIVTVGST0NHER CREW ARE HELDBERLIN DOESN'T. DENY Is Right which Great Britain Will Con no weight upon this action.ly procured the 32 calibre revolver, and
a search is now being made to discoverAS PRISONERS "The same may be said of the affidavit CABrft.-xoHINGTO- NTHE ASSERTIONS Mrs. Becker Goes to Albanytend For.

Washington, D. C, July 29. Defense
of the convict, Murphy."where he secured the weapon.

j. ne amuavuB oi oonn r, aiciniyre am' nlwA reward of friO for the capture of to Make a Last Plea for Martin T. Manton, of counsel for Hecks' e .of the right of a belligerent to blockade

a neutral port through which an enemy
Wilniartli has been oirered. It has been
said that lie bd planned to attend the er, Deputy Warden Johnson of Sing SinHer Husband and FindsGerman Dispatch Says SheRussians Claim Capture of and Harry M. Applebaum, former priPanama-Pacifi- c exposition at California,io receiving supplies or" attempting to Revolutionists Are Menac-

ing the Frenchvate secretary to the late Senator limand it is thought that he may be head
ef that way.

market his own products is the chief ar
othy Sullivan, are declared to be of noWas Sunk by a De-

fending Submarine
That Governor Whitman
Has Left That City Now

1,500 Between Vieprz
'

and River Bug gument to be made in the supplemental moment and offering no new evidence.A postal card addressed to the mother
The opinion dismisses the other afiidaof Wilniarth was found yesterday uponnote which Great Britain is preparing

to send to the American government. vits as immaterial and incompetent.closer investigation of the coat in Seeks Him by Telephonethe buggy left by Wilmarth in a pastureAll other ' issues than that of the
near Dead ereelc. Written in a handblockade of neutral ports, it is learned, Paris, July 29. An official statement DESIROUS OF CITIZENSHIP.

will be regarded by the British govern that indicated a highly agitated state
young Wilmarth told his mother thatof the ministry of marine to-da- y said

ment as subsidiary and proper for later Considerable Number of Barre Men MakeONLY A FEW HOURSthat the French squadron in the Darda'discussion. Upon recognition by neu he was going away and that she would
never see him again.

Washington, D. C July 29. The
French consulate at Cnpe Haitien, Haiti,
U menaced by revolutionists and a guard
from the United States auxiliary cruiser

Eagle has been landed to protect it.
This information was cabled to-da- y to

Applications.nelles is without direct hews of thetral governments of the principle from ARE LEFT FOR EFFORTThe condition of Miss Cross is slight Twenty-on- e prospective citizens apFrench submarine Mariotte which enthe British viewpoint depends the aba
ly better. She is able to take small

lty of a belligerent which has other plied for final papers and 13 candidatestcred the straits Monday to operate in
lined up for their first papers at a seswise established control of the seas to

profit by the enormous expenditure and
amount of nourishment. Her face is
somewhat disfigured as a result of the
wounds. i:

the state department by American Con-

sul Livingston. '
the Sea of Marmora. - According to tele
grams from Turkish sources the subma sion of United States naturalization court

The German endeavor to capture War-

saw, pushed forward with notable energy
for a period covering more than two

weeks, has not made any material prog-

ress since last Tuesday, according to re-

ports from Petrograd, London and Ber-

lin. On the contrary, the Russian au-

thorities in their latest official announce-

ment, reiterate their claims that the Ger-

man advance movements in the direc-

tion of the Polish capital have been

checked and they specify when and
where. The Berlin announcements do

not dispute Petrograd.
Going into details, the latest Russian

sacrifice which made possible that con1 Said Judge Ford Denied MoIt was learned yesterday that on Mon held in the courtroom at city hall yes American marines were landed yesterrine has been sunk and her officers andtrol. The matter is in
the British view. day morning as John Otis was haying in

West Addison a man answering the de day at Port Au Prince to protect thaterday afternoon and evening. Clerk
Fred S. Piatt of Rutland presided anderew made prisoners.Two developments not discussed in lives and property of Americans andscription of Wilmarth ran across thethe original note will be taken up-

- in he was assisted by several attaches, with
Augustus M. Rossi actine as court inA, dispatch from Constantinople to a

Berlin newspaper said the Mariotte wasthe supplemental communication. The field into the woods. At the time he
did not know about the shooting, it

other foreigners. Rear Admiral Caperton
advised the navy department last nighb
that he had sent a force ashore from tha

terpreter. To-da- y the court held a seshrst of these is the American Caveat

tion for New Trial New
York Governor Is Only
Person , That Stands Be-

tween Becker and Electro-

cution Friday

is said, and so thought little of the in sion in Miles' hall at Graniteville. It isdestroyed by a German submarine in theof July 17, conveying the notification
cident. sirnarrows of the Dardanelles on July 25. expected that all candidates receiving

their final application papers in Barre
that the United would not rec-

ognize the orders-in-counc- il as a sub All Sheriff Smith's deputies and a mim Washington, Rear Admiral Benson, act-

ing secretary of the navy, declined to
make the message public, but said:

bcr of citizens, between 25 and 50 men nd Barre lown yesterday and to-da- yreport recites the favorable outcome to
FRENCH RECKONING WAR COSTS. in all, have searched the territory for a will be given an opportunity to appearadvance guard engagements near Mitau

in Courland and says the Germans Bre
trace of the missing Wilmarth. Tues before a United States judge at the cap "Caperton now has the situation iaFor the First Five Months the Total

hand."day night a bicycle and a blanket were
stolen from the premises of Willis Palm

ital next month. Judge H. B. Howe is

busy with court cases in New York Citycontinuing their efforts to cross the Nar
There was no firing at the marines,

Was $1,280,600,000.

Paris, July 29. The first five months er, who lives about a quarter of a mileew river at a point near Novogorod, at the present time and will be .unable
from the home of Mr. and Mrs. wil although disorder continued in the city.of the war cost France $1,280,600,000, ac to preside over a federal court session in

Montpelier until late in August.

Albany, N. V, July 29. Mrs. Charles

Becker arrived here at 11:30 to-d-ay to
make a final plea to Governor Whitman
for her b.us'band'a life. She waa accom

stitute of the provisions of international
law. ,

The second, point arose in connection
with the enforced unloading on the Lon-
don .docks of the cargo of the American
steamer Necheg June 24. The ship was
en route from Rotterdam to New York
with a cargo of mostly
of German and Belgian origin. It in-

cluded several thousand prayer books,
rabbit skins, drugs and even some cot-
ton.

The British government asserted the
right under its blockade of Germany

marth. It is thought that Wilmarth
north of Warsaw. The line of the left
bank of the Narew has seen spirited
fighting, but remains unchanged, and to may have taken ths bicycle to make Candidates who made application for

It was assumed a guard had been estab-

lished at the French legation and at other

points to protect foreigners.

cording to report Of the budget commit
tee on supplementary military and na
val credits just issued,'

his escape. The Jiridport and Addison final papers yesterday are! John R. Hall,
the right of Narew the German attacks Detective society have sent out men Canada; Giovanni JKuttura, Italy; Jamespanied by John B. Johnson of Becker's

counsel Not until after her arrival did The mutilated body of President Guil- -to search for the bicycle.have been repulsed. D. Forrest, Scotland; John Gellatly, Scot
land; William Gordon, Scotland; Chris laume, after being dragged through the

Mrs. Becker learn that Governor WhitBetween Vieprz and the- river Bug 600 MACHINISTS STRIKE. tian P. Jensen, Denmark; William Scott streets of Port Au Prince, was buried by
several women yesterday in a cemeterythere has been stubborn fighting, in man had left the city, and an attempt Knight, Scotland; Antonio Labrana,and that part of Belgium at present un At Plant of the Becker Milling Co. at

SIX MEN BLAMED FOR
EASTLAND DISASTER

which the Russians claim '

success an outside the capital.Spain; Efisio Mammolo, Italy; Luigider German control, to prevent any
waa then made to reach him by telephone
to request a hearing. Governor Whitman Admiral Caperton had reported byHyde Park, Mass. Miro, Italy; Alexander Moir, Scotlandthe capture of 1500 German soldiers, goods from, being exported, the sale of wireless while en route from Cape Hai- -Thomas Patrick Mulroy, Ireland; LuigiNear the Galician frontier, north of now ia Becker's sole hops of escapingwhich might aid the enemy iinanoially len that the situation at the latter placeOssola, Italy; Alexander B. Keid, ScotBecause the principal British argumen electrocution morning.Lemberg, the Germans made determined land; John Rosso, Italy; Alexander Ross,is directed to that phase of the rightattempts to advance, but were drive

was "very grave. the state department
received messages from Charge D'Affaires
Davis telling of the assassination of
President Guillaume by a mob .which

of blockade which affects goods sought

Coroner's Jury Returned a Verdict Last

Night Asking That They Be Held

for Indictment by Grand

Jury.

New York, July 29. Justice John Ford
back, according to the Russian war of

Boston, July 29. Some 600 machinists
and other employes struck to-da-y at the
plant of the Becker Milling Machine
company in Hyde Park, because of the
refusal of the company to grant de-

mand for the increased wages of ap-
proximately 20 per cent, and reinstate
men who are discharged employes.

The plant has been operating night

of the supreme court last night deniedto be introduced into an enemy a coun
try, it is believed that the British forflee. broke into the French legation.new trial to Charles Becker, the former
eign office felt it necessary to supple This violation of the diplomatic imThe French official statement to-da- y

reports minor activity, but no fighting of police lieutenant under sentence of deathment the original note by an argument munition which foreign legations enjoyChicago, July 29. A coroner's jury
lest night returned a verdict, placingextending the claim to cover the case of would be regarded ordinarily as a sefor instigating ths murder of Herman

Rosenthal, the gambler. This decision rious affront, but in view of the abgoods exported from the enemy country
through a neutral port.

and day recently, filling orders for ma-
chines to use in the preparation of war

any importance, while the latest Italian
announcement says the progress of the
Italian forces on the Carso plateau have

Scotland; James Rothnie, Scotland;
James Stuart, Scotland; Angelo Felice
Zanetto, Italy; Peter A. Hamel, Canada;
Arthur Castle, Canada.

Applications for first papers were made
by the following persons: Michael J. Ba-ha-

Ireland; Johan Bror.icevic, Austria;
Alexander S. Clark, Scotland; Henry Y.
Clark, Scotland; Dante Furlone, Italy;
Ercoli Guidi, Italy; Frcl Hebert, Canada;
Joaquin Hoz, Spain; Ivan Krintafor, Aus-

tria; James McKernan, jr, Scotland; Et-tor- e

Sanguin, Italy; Ereole Secchiari,
Italy; Lorenso Diego, Spain.

All applicants of both classes reside in
Bsrre City.

sence of an established government andmeans thst Becker must be electrocuted
the blame for the loss of hundreds of
lives by the capniring of the steamer
Eastland in the X'bicago river Saturday

Civil war precedents in regard to the the generally turbulent conditions, thematerials.
A meeting of the strikers was held im on Fridsy.right of blockade form the chief basisbeen satisfactory and that they have incident probably will not complicate tha

situation.Justice Ford announced his decision atof the British argument, attention be mediately, at which the committee rebeen successful in minor encounters. on six men: .mutant fl. Hull, general
iug especially called to the famou 10 o'clock In his chambers on the top President Wilson has been giving eported that certain concessions had

offered by the company, and a debate of manager of the Chicago," St. JosephMinister of Munitions Lloyd George, Springfield case before the United rious consideration to the situation inSteamboat company, owner of the Eastaddressing a meeting of the coal opera' them commenced. Former Governor FossStates supreme court developing the floor of a downtown office building, where
be had labored for several days snd Haiti for several weeks. Paul Fuller, jr.,continuous voyage" theory. Incident is president of the company.tors in New London to-da- y laid particu sent to investigate conditions there, reland; Captain Harry Pcdersen of the

Eastland; J. M. Eriekson; Engineer Rob nights on the briefs submitted for andally, it is contended by Great Britain cently returned with a report that it
ert Rred, federal inspector of steam against the application for a new trial was impossible for him to negotiate a.that execution of these orders-in-cou- n

has not resulted in any damage to Amer SEARCH FOR SUICIDE'S BODY.
lar stress upon the need of coal for the
successful conduct of the war. He de-

clared events in the east meant that a
larger share than ever of the burden of

STREET CAR SMASHED WAGON.ships, who gave the Eastland license to
lean trade. According to the British

He called the waiting newspapermen into
his chambers, snd, as his secretary handcarry Z.WK) passengers July Z; E. J. fcc

Man's Coat and Cap and Carbolic Acid Driver of Vehicle Was Thrown to Streetgovernment that trade has waxed enor kliff, federal inspector of steamships;the struggle was to be east on the ghoul
ders of Great Britain, and that the coun mously large since the beginning of the - But Not Injured.ed them copies of his typewritten de

cision, the justice said:
Crystals Found.

Brandon, July 29. As some workmen
W. K. Greenbaum, general manager of
the Indiana Transportation company,

proposed treaty with President Guil-
laume because of the latter's fears that
the populace would rise against him if
he signed it. It is known that the United
States attempted to arrange for the ad-

ministration of the customs in ways anal-ogo- us

to the American control of cus-
toms in the Dominican republic.

war.try must pay the price of victory if it The seven o'clock main line car oflessee of the Eastland.meant to be victorious. Barre 4: Montpelier Traction company,The jury recommended that these men
"I have denied the motion for a new

trial. And this is my birthday. I'm 53
to-da- It's a pretty tough way to spend

WILL DEMAND DAMAGES
be held for a erand iurr for indictment piloted by Motorman George Howe and

Conductor Smith, struck a farm team

of the Vermont Marble company's High
street quarry were about to commence
operations yesterday morning a man's
coat was found on a platform at the foot
of a long flight of step leading down
to the pump used to pump water from

on charges of manslaughter.,000,000 FINE IS$1 For Destruction of Steamer Leelanaw driven by Harold Fuller in front of the
and Her Cargo. Pavilion hotel, Montpelier, this morn NELSON MERCHANT DEAD.IMPOSED ON BRUSSELS CONFERRED WITH REDFIELD.

your birthday, isn t it T '
The justice added that he bad planned

to spend the day with his wife snd
daughter.

"I virtually arrived at mr decision

ing, throwing the driver to the groundWashington, D. C. July 29. With the
snd smsshing the wagon badly. Wit

receipt late yesterday of a virtually Inspector General of Steamboat InspecBecause of the Destruction of a Zeppelin nesses of the accident assert that the
complete report of the torpedoing of the

the quarry. The pumps have not been
worked for over a year. I'pon examina-
tion it was found that a cap was afloat
on the water, which is about 75 feet
deep, shout half filling the quarry.

Passed Away on Ricker Mountain Hid
a Shock Friday.

Wsterbury, July 29. Kelson Merchant,
tion Sendee. car pushed the body of the team, whichTuesday night," said Justice Ford, "but

spent many' hours since then phrssingYmenean steamer Leelanaw by a Ger
carried farm products, for about 75 feetChicago, July 29. General Georgeman submarine state department offi and arranging the opinion." before the trolley was brought to aI'hler, supervising inspector general of who sustained a shock last Fridsy, died

last night at bis home on Bicker mounA bottle about half full of carbolic

at Evere, North of That City,
According to French News-

paper.

Paris. July 2(. Another fine of $!,

cials began the preparation of a note
to Germany requesting the payment of stop. The driver and horse, detached

from the body of the wsgon, escaped un

1 nen ar, juaiirr rnaneu mr aerrrai
minute on the law involved in the case
he had just derided. Onlr newspaper

the federal steamboat inspection service,
arrived in Chicago from Pan Francisco tain. He was born in Canada in 1$34acid crystals waa also found by the coat.

Nothing found upon the coat gave anydamages on the ground that the Prli
harmed.late yesterday end went into conferencetreaty of 1828 had been and bad lived practically all his life in

the United State since he was lrt vearsntormation as to whom it might be men, a rlerk and Michael Ford, his sec-

retary snd brother, were present. None The team is owned bv Thomas Heaphv000,000 has been imposed on the city of ith Secretary of Commerce Kedneld relolated. long. There was an envelope with the Id. He ws twice married. Hi firstBrussels by the (terrain authorities in garding the Eastlsnd disaster investiga of Becker's "couneel was there. Mr.A report from American Consul Wen snd belong st the Pavilion farm at
Montpelier Junction. It makes a dailyaddress torn off, and a pipe. The coat

ison at Dundee, Not., brought to light Becker as said at the very moment to wife wa Christie Bashaw of N'ew Hamp-
shire, and she died some year ago. Hi

consequence of the destruction of Zep.
iK-li- dirigible at Evere by allies' svia was dark blue and rather worn.

be visiting her doomed husband in Singthe fart that the captain of the Lerla The selectmen snd health officers were second wife was Salina (toodrow of Monttors, according to the correspondent at naw attempted to escape, but submit Sing.notified and it was derided to use drag

trip to the hotel and was pursuing its
way up State street, going in the same
direction as the ear. It was when the
tram crodsed the track to enter the Pa-

vilion driveway that the traction rom- -

Havre of I'ctit rariBien. Justice Ford s derision contains about real, who survive bim. Four of the"
five children bv the former marriage

ted to visit and search after warning hook to discover if there was a body
shots were fired. The right to escape, 1..VK) word. It goes into the details ofin the hole. a1.o survive, they being Xelwui MerchantA dispstvh from Amsterdam June 14 the affidavit filed by the attorneys forofficials declared, is conceded by intersaid that British airmen attacked the pany's car struck the team smidship, of Maiaachusett. IVter Merchant ofiWkrr snd declare that the evidencenational law, only repeated atempta to

Richmond, Merchant of Waterburythe motorman evidently not expectingCLAIMS VILLA ROUTED.Zeppelin sheils at Evere, north of BrifS- -

tion.
Two theories ss to the cause of the

diftaater were suggested by General I'hler
following the con fere nee. One is that
there wa an obstruction in the river
at the (lark street docks which has hern
avoided in aome manner bv other ship.
The other i that the beci of the river
may have been too high to allow the
F.astland to turn properly snd that when
her hull touched bottom the ehip over-
turned.

We are going to Investigate ths dia-aM-

frn the top to tha bottom and
nn one will be ahieldcd." said (ieneral

pmfferred "is for the most part cumu- -evade rapture or forcible resistance be
ing regarded a affecting the case.srls, act fire to the building and de-

stroyed a Zeppelin inaide.
ative snd hence insufficient.

Referring to the plm of W. BourkeCarranta Notifies His Washington AgenUnofficial reports that the (ierman
Cock ran, chief counsel for Berker, thatsubmarine commander waa unwilling to

and Adolph Merchan tof Duxlmry. Them
are aUo 21 grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren. One brother, Gilbert Mer-
chant of Williston, and a aiffer, Mr.
Virginia .Tesnnette of Eex Junction,
also are living. Arrangement for tlia
funeral have not been made.

the turn.
Thoae nho witneitsed the accident are

inclined to believe that the blame should
be shared equally, although the ear i

said to have been going at a gmd clip,
it bring tlightly late in leaving tlie
terminal.

cy of Success. .

Washington. D. C July 29. Carranra the right to grant a new trial is inherentTEN MORE FACTORIES jettison the cargo of the Ijeclanaw and
to allow her to proeerd as the treaty of in the court, the deriaion aavi

"I cannot find anvmhere in the authorflZH provide, cleared up doubts here
cabled his Washington agency to-da- y

that bis force, after ail hour' fight-
ing, bad raptured I'achura and routedon this point. ities even a suggestion that thi court

tvMneseea such (inherent I power. fn theI'hler. "I aaw the KaMland but owe,
the ilia flving column, hlch waa work- - and that we in Cleveland shortly after
ng south to reinforce the Zapata force AUTO INJURED COW.BIG RIFLE ORDER. her launching. She attracted rreat

near Mciico City. deal of attention at that time because
Wettiaghousa Electric Co. to Maeufac- - he waa the frt fast lake boat. She

a as built (or speed snd was considered

STOLEN AUTO RECOVERED.

Robbers Had Changed Engine Number

and Removed Number Flates.

Middlebury. July 59. Deputy Sheriff
X. J. Ssnfnrd baa received a telegram
from the chief of police at Fitchburg,
Max. titinjr that the rlievrolct au

Driver Said ta Have Run Car Into HetS
Nesr Wsterbnry.

Waterbury. July 19 While the herd

Will Be Added to England's Plants for
Making Monitions.

London, July 29 Sittern national mu-

nitions factories have been eotablUhed
in England and after consultation with
Trench ministry, the Hritiidl government
lias derided to act up an additional 10

large establishmenta.
This announcement waa made is) the

llmiw of Common Ut n if lit by the
ninii-t'- T of munition. Ilavid Lloyd-lieorg-

nnn told f the made
l'T hi department ia overcoming the
ahortage ia hrl!a that bad prevented

a snarvel.
tnrt 00,000 Cans.

New York, July 2. Announcement

Will the Submarine Bring Peace?

1 the Atigurt American Mfnne ef row a n the farm of IH--. Waaaon toas made yesterday by the Writing- -

centra rv, a tias been pointed out, the
power is graHed by statute and muat
he eierriaed in trict compliance with
it."

In conclusion the court ay! "As 1

studied the authoritie and eamined the
affidavit, tb conviction has gwn upon
me that it fa new trial) could not h
granted without disregarding the law
and ettrnptirif to iurp the function f
another depattment f govern merit.

"The motion ta therefore denied."
The refer at some length

the case of H. V. Ben him, bih wa
u p4' .y Nr. Corkraa a fr

Herbert Vunk writra an artule full of
freh idea entitled "The Submarine a FEDERAL INQUIRY STARTS.houae KiecUir company of the receipt

further Urge order for war up- - tomobile t.ln from the W. H. StkePeacemaker." He aava that era pow
er ba ruled the world in the pat but I'm. frage on Washmetnn tret in

thia village naa found n a rrre in
e.
thir prwoeition for an additional or at era mrr baa been ended by the

der for rifle ,a been accepted," said submarine. He aav that the riibma- - that ntv. It ia nn that the ear
ne make the Monroe dnctrine aelf- -

mile frm thi village were being drien
from the pasture to the barn Ute y.

ene ef t tie mm a waa injiirei a

that it bad to lie killed iwn as auto-
mobile ran int the herd.

Vr. Marvin, who run the farm, was
with the hed and be y he held J

) :'m band to have the druer of auto-m-hil- r,

bh via a rpnabont. dr vn

!i!v, but that the rar mbed into
le )rd A four year-oi- d bad ene

ieg br"k-- n and had to be V I'led. Fnr

wa driven into the garage Saturday
ircuting for every nation. t'o!lo ing

J. K. Tripp, chairman of the board of
director. "The detail of the formal
rotitract ere tinw tinder diwuaaion."

It ea nnderatnod that the order railed

Grand Jury ia Session ts Determine East-Ua- 4

Responsibility.
Oik-b- . July 29. 'envemmewtal

to place the responsibility for the
capirmg of the atenihip laotland in
the 1iif-f- river Saturday, pt tinder

ay to-d- ay With the enlivening-
- of the

federal grand Jury snd the ojritig of the
tee tub" t np-- t ton en inve1ip-ti-

under Sectary of (innnti

light and lc't for storage and that
hen the men drme the rar into t'e

the army on t lie continent from doing all
it might otherwise have done.

The new lactone are bring erected
in the vicinity of the nraen! end the
eiMrg armament natabliahment and.

an ritra-- i from hi article: prantinf a new trial. It declarea t'tat
"The future bitry cf the world ill the re-e- m hta tw betneen the IWham and rrr tHey remced the nun brr plates

f . It, h I 1 M Ml f . .F. far different from hat it would Beiker wtiott i that the dcfenlarttcmrtltng to Mr. IJf vd '.eorge, la tbe' T.meat. d that the rmrnr ai badb ia otherwise have been. b,-a- f tbUrncompleted

It naa ao tiM f it thev .ilct a
nrtrher to the erfine, nitkmg it 17.-i- 't

vhrn rt aHcnl l bave hn " 4't.
Mi'ton and larl Km n. two men env

each had knowledge of the fact "ught
to be proved at t e time of the trial andubmarine. The TnaMcriMp f the aeas

tbnrnngl'lirrd H !t tn eon a t hwging tv
an o-- t k ob Jfau! additional rifle.
Tbe amount Involved in the contract
ermld not he a"ertined. although the

i ha aed from evety nation. lVfene a net nerrpitteJ bv k law vera t te- -
rek t lie developments ft l new

"1 the anpr-J- of aheila iil he
,),.,, I. led

tr, oaon ere in the )erd but ea- -

ared iwi'irv.t'v roneeming them. In the Benha m j t ''Jd the M.-V- garage, lc't 1 tie.-r-

tW-r- e waa new evident aa..ie fr"m '"v nf'-- t and n.g tHe rr ba t j!lat trevion order n Mid to have h anot ' .o --.Tri. .d the tnif-tr- . ill

ia made rrff"ny jra-tKl.- apainet
overw p4 t evrry here. Japan
and Hreat Britain sre forever a'e f mm
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